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Abstract
Background: Income is 1 of the socio-economic indicators and could directly influence the health outcomes of cardiovascular
disease (CVD). The relationship between income and CVD has attracted more and more scholars’ attention in the past 20 years.

Methods: To study the current research dynamics of this field, a bibliometric analysis was conducted to evaluate the publications
from 1990 to 2018 based on the Science Citation Index Expanded database. By using the Derwent Date Analyzer software, the
following aspects were explored:

(1) historical trend of the topic;

(2) the main contributor: leading countries, leading institutions, leading research areas and journals;

(3) representative authors;

(4) most frequently used keywords;

(5) most cited papers.
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Results: The USA ranked first in this field, followed by UK and Canada in terms of number of publications. As for institutions,
Harvard University took the leading place in the number of publications, as well as the h-index. Plos One had the most publications
and “health” was the most frequent used keyword. The leading research area was “public environmental occupational health”.

Conclusions: In conclusion, the elderly, the children and the puerpera were the main study population in this field and “disease
prevention” was the main study direction. The most concerned health issues in this field were “obesity” and “diet”. There might be a
lack of articles that explore the associations between income and CVD with a global perspective. Articles on this content are urgently
warranted.

Abbreviations: ACPP = average citations per paper, CVD = cardiovascular disease, DDA = Derwent date analyzer, WoS = web
of science.
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1. Introduction

Non-communicable diseases are reaching epidemic proportions
worldwide [1] and responsible for nearly two-thirds of all global
mortality with 41.1 million deaths in 2017.[2] Cardiovascular
disease (CVD) is 1 of the Non-communicable diseases and had
become a major global public health problem. According to the
Global Burden of Disease 2017 study,[3–5] the worldwide
numbers of CVD-related deaths increased from 11.9 million in
1990 to 17.8million in 2017. An estimatedmortality rate in 2017
was 233.1/100,000, in which 128.5/100,100 was in high-income
countries, 254.1/100,000 was in upper-middle-income countries,
316.9/100,000 was in lower-middle-income countries and 285.3/
100,000 was in low-income countries.[2] Compared with high-
income countries, the mortality rate of CVD was much higher in
lower- and middle-income countries.
Income is 1 of the socio-economic indicators and there are

mainly 3 ways expressing the relationships between income and
health including the individual income, country’s gross national
product, and income inequalities among different areas.[6] So far,
numerous studies had indicated that income inequalities were a
generalizable determinant that could directly influence some
health outcomes,[7] such as life expectancy,[8–10] mortality,[11,12]

incidence,[13,14] and so on.
As a common non-communicable disease, the health outcomes

of CVD are also influenced by income. Researches found higher-
income was associated with lower CVD mortality among the
population aged 40 to 64.[15] Moreover, associations between
CVDand incomewere inconsistent among countrieswith different
income levels. Taking heart problems as an example, in the high-
income countries, the population aged 45 to 64 in the lowest
incomequartile had the highest risk ofCVD (prevalence).[16] But in
the low- and middle-income countries, the results were contrary.
The population aged 45 to 59 in themedium-incomequartile had a
higher risk than those in the lowest income quartile.[17] In addition
to age or countries, gender is also a factor which is clearly linked
either with income and with CVD. For instance, negative
associations between household income and hypertension preva-
lence were found in both genders. However, in the same level of
income increase, the decrease in prevalence seemed to be more
obvious in women than men.[18] Therefore, generally speaking,
there are still many unknowns in the field of “income and CVD”

that deserve the attention of the academic community.
So far, there are many reviews articles have been published to

summarize the associations between income and CVD, and
discuss the status of CVD in countries with different income
level.[19,20] But it seems that no 1 has ever studied the current
research dynamics of this field.
Bibliometric analysis is an effective method to quantitatively

analyze the published scientific articles and illuminate the research
trends, hotspots, and collaborations. It is fundamentally different
from a meta-analysis. Meta-analysis is a statistical method that
combines results from different studies and calculates a quantita-
tive estimated overall effect of a specific intervention or variable on
a particular outcome, and it is mostly used in clinical research.
Unlike meta-analysis, bibliometrics analysis mainly focuses on the
researchdynamics of a specific studyfield and it has been applied in
many disciplines, including medicine[21] chemistry,[22] comput-
ing,[23] management,[24] economic,[25] and robotics.[26]

In this study, by using the bibliometrics analysis, we would like
to present a different overview of this field with the following
aspects:
2

(1)
 historical trend of the topic;

(2)
 the main contributor: leading countries, leading institutions,

leading research areas and journals;

(3)
 representative authors;

(4)
 most frequently used keywords;

(5)
 most cited papers.

2. Methodology and data source

By using the Derwent Date Analyzer (DDA) software,[26–31] the
bibliometric analysis of this paper is based on publications related
to “income and cardiovascular disease” published from 1990 to
2018. Literature was collected from the Science Citation Index-
Expanded (SCI-E) and Social Science Citation Index on June 13,
2019. The document types were defined as review and article. The
ethics approval of this study was not required because it did not
use individual-level data.
CVD is a class of diseases that involve the blood vessels or

heart, including coronary artery diseases, stroke, heart failure
and so on.[32] For developing a comprehensive search strategy for
CVD, we searched the meta-analysis studies related to “CVD” in
the Cochrane library. By integrating the search strategies of these
studies,[33–36] the search formula of CVD was finally formulated
as TS= ((hyperlipid∗ OR hyperlip?emia∗ OR hypercholesterol∗
OR hypercholester?emia∗ OR hyperlipoprotein?emia∗ OR
hypertriglycerid?emia∗) OR (“high blood pressure”) OR (hyper-
tensi∗ OR “peripheral arter∗ disease∗”) OR (stroke OR stokes
OR cerebrovasc∗ OR cerebral OR apoplexy OR (brain SAME
accident∗) OR (brain SAME infarct∗)) OR (“atrial fibrillat∗”OR
tachycardi∗ OR endocardi∗) OR (pericard∗ OR isch?em∗ OR
emboli∗OR arrhythmi∗OR thrombo∗) OR (cardio∗OR cardia∗
OR heart∗ OR coronary∗ OR angina∗ OR ventric∗ OR
myocard∗)). Then, this formula of CVD and the formula of
income (TS= income) were searched simultaneously in the
databases of Web of Science (WoS). Since the “topic” searching
in WoS is only applied to the title, abstract, and keyword, there
are certainly some related publications have not been covered.
Using DDA software, search results were quantitatively and

qualitatively analyzed. A line chart was used to describe the
publishing trend of global countries. Bibliometric indicators
including the number of citations, number of publications and
h-index were showed in tables to characterize the “income and
CVD” research from different aspects. A cross-relationship map
was made to illustrate the collaborative relationships between
countries/regions. A bubble chart was applied to show the
development trends of journals and author keywords.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. The Performance of related publications and
countries

A total of 158 countries have published 17,764 articles and
reviews, of which 264 are the Essential Science Indicators (ESI)
Highly Cited articles and 13 are ESI hot articles. The total
number of publications increased year by year (Fig. 1), which
indicated that more and more scientists had focused their studies
on this field. The top 3 most productive countries were the USA,
UK, and Canada. The USA was the top country with most
literature, and its increasing publishing trend was consistent with
that of global. However, the increasing speed of the UK and
Canada was relatively slower. The publications of these 2



Figure 1. Trends in the total number of published papers related to income and CVD by year.
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countries started to show an obvious growth trend until 2002.
During 2002-2011, they both increased almost at the same speed,
but since 2012, UK exceeded Canada.

3.2. Cooperation of countries/regions

For better understanding, the contributions of each country/
region in this field, the corresponding information of the top 20
most productive countries/regions were analyzed. As shown in
Table 1, the USAwas still at the top of the list and its publications
had been accounted for almost half of the total papers. However,
its indicator of average citations per paper (ACPP) was not the
highest. In other words, the publishing quality of some countries
(ie, Japan, Switzerland) was relatively better than that of the USA.
Moreover, there were only 5 developing countries/regions in

this top 20 list, including Brazil, China, India, South Africa and
Taiwan (region). Compared with developing countries, devel-
Table 1

The top 20 most productive countries or regions in income and CVD

Rank Country/Region TP TC

1 USA 5254 255638
2 UK 1317 82920
3 Canada 1013 61539
4 Australia 778 54048
5 Brazil 634 29765
6 China 617 38615
7 India 476 37516
8 Sweden 408 34808
9 South Africa 389 34014
10 Netherlands 386 33182
11 South Korea 363 23131
12 Switzerland 301 46007
13 Germany 292 27742
14 France 277 29977
15 Taiwan(Region) 256 21519
16 Spain 246 22752
17 Denmark 243 25400
18 Italy 221 23260
19 Finland 204 15891
20 Japan 177 24616

ACPP= average citations per paper, nCC=number of cooperative countries or regions, TC= total citati

3

oped countries were paying more attention to “income and
CVD” research.
Using DDA software, we draw a network diagram on the basis

of the co-occurrence matrix (Fig. 2). The size of the node
indicated the number of publications and the thickness of the
connecting lines presented the frequencies of cooperation. As
shown in Figure 2, there seemed to be no significant differences in
cooperation between countries. Only the connecting lines
between the USA and China, as well as the USA and India,
seemed thicker than others. This might be indicated that
developed countries like the USA had turned their researches
into the income field of developing countries.

3.3. Contribution of leading institutions

The top 20 productive institutions in “income and CVD”

research were shown in Table 2, along with their numbers of
field during 1990-2018.

ACPP h-index SP(%) nCC

48.66 207 48.81 140
62.96 120 12.24 136
60.75 101 9.41 130
69.47 89 7.23 128
46.95 60 5.89 121
62.59 65 5.73 124
78.82 74 4.42 132
85.31 69 3.79 121
87.44 62 3.61 125
85.96 65 3.59 124
63.72 41 3.37 119
152.85 69 2.80 125
95.01 48 2.71 124
108.22 50 2.57 132
84.06 36 2.38 117
92.49 42 2.29 122
104.53 51 2.26 122
105.25 46 2.05 123
77.90 54 1.90 117
139.07 40 1.64 121

ons, TP= total paper.
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Figure 2. Collaboration matrix map among the top 20 productive countries/regions. Taiwan is a region of China.
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publications, citations, andh-index.Among the 20 institutions, the
USAhad the largest share (12), followedby theUK (2),Canada (1),
Australia (1), Brazil (1), South Korea (1), South Africa (1) and
Sweden (1). Obviously, the 20 institutions are from the 8 countries
which were exactly in the list of the top 10 most productive
countries (Table 1). Only 2 countries which were also in the list,
China and India, had no institutions in the top 20. Coincidentally,
China and India happened to be the countries with the closest
cooperation with the USA, according to Figure 2. Thereby,
Table 2

The top 20 most productive institutions of publication, citations and

Rank Institution

1 Harvard University
2 University of California-San Francisco
3 University of Michigan
4 University of Toronto
5 University of Washington
6 University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
7 Columbia University
8 Johns Hopkins University
9 University of London, London School of HygieneTropical Medicine
10 University of Sydney
11 University College London
12 Duke University
13 Emory University
14 University of California, Los Angeles
15 University of Oxford
16 University of Pittsburgh
17 University of Sao Paulo
18 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (USA)
19 The University of Cape Town
20 Karolinska Institutet

ACPP= average citations per paper, nCC=number of cooperative countries or regions, TC= total citati
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scholars inChina and Indiamight publish their studies on “income
and CVD” mainly through cooperation with USA institutions.
The top 3 productive institutions were also shown in Table 2,

which were all from the USA. They were Harvard University,
University of California-San Francisco and the University of
Michigan in order. As for ACPP, the University of Oxford led the
list with 153.15. Regarding the h-index, Harvard University still
ranked first, also followed by the University of California-San
Francisco and the University of Michigan, meaning the USA was
h-index during 1990-2018.

TP TC ACPP h-index nCC

468 57461 122.78 100 2354
303 39308 129.73 73 1836
297 14095 47.46 68 951
296 21616 73.03 54 1960
286 43638 152.58 72 2069
238 21182 89.00 61 1689
237 32722 138.07 63 1906
235 30721 130.73 61 1957
213 25539 119.90 48 2268
213 26903 126.31 49 2346
211 17833 84.52 57 2638
204 14870 72.89 46 2174
187 28424 152.00 49 2135
187 24124 129.01 53 1478
172 26341 153.15 46 2323
172 19301 112.22 49 1338
166 12165 73.28 34 2523
165 18911 114.61 48 963
165 21685 131.42 39 2244
163 13048 80.05 41 2109

ons, TP= total paper.



Table 3

Contribution of the top 20 research areas in income and CVD research.

Rank Research area TP TPR(%) TC ACPP h-index

1 Public environmental occupational health 3013 27.99 90239 29.95 124
2 Cardiovascular system cardiology 1495 13.89 38606 25.82 85
3 General internal medicine 1474 13.69 127392 86.43 154
4 Health care sciences services 726 6.75 18444 25.40 66
5 Nutrition dietetics 611 5.68 23893 39.10 74
6 Neurosciences neurology 603 5.60 21213 35.18 71
7 Science technology other topics 512 4.76 9443 18.44 45
8 Endocrinology metabolism 419 3.89 22716 54.21 64
9 Pediatrics 360 3.34 12509 34.75 52
10 Psychology 329 3.06 12754 38.77 56
11 Psychiatry 328 3.05 10948 33.38 54
12 Obstetrics gynecology 257 2.39 5245 20.41 32
13 Environmental sciences ecology 253 2.35 4308 17.03 38
14 Geriatrics gerontology 248 2.30 14713 59.33 49
15 Nursing 242 2.25 2726 11.26 27
16 Biomedical social sciences 240 2.23 11597 48.32 56
17 Surgery 220 2.04 5794 26.34 38
18 Pharmacology pharmacy 211 1.96 3699 17.53 33
19 Urology nephrology 175 1.63 4367 24.95 36
20 Business economics 173 1.61 5951 34.40 30

ACPP= average citations per paper, TC= total citations, TP= total paper, TPR%= the percentage of articles of journals in total publications.
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an outstanding country with excellent academic institutions in
this field of income and CVD.
3.4. Contribution of leading research areas and journals

The top 20 WoS research areas ranked by the number of
publications related to income and CVD were shown in Table 3.
Surprisingly, “public environmental occupational health” domi-
nated the research area list with 3013 papers, followed by
“cardiovascular system cardiology”, “general internal medicine”
and “health care sciences services”. Among the top 20 areas, 18 of
them were related to medicine and the other 2 were related to
science technology or economics. From the list of top 20 areas, we
also noticed that the study population in the “income and CVD”

field wasmainly focused on children, the elderly and the puerpera.
The top 20 journals with most literature in the “income and

CVD” field were listed in a bubble chart (Fig. 3). In 1990, Int J
Epidemiol and Am J Prev Med firstly published related papers.
The next year, in 1991, more and more journals began to publish
papers related to income and CVD, including Lancet, J Epidemiol
Community Health, Am J Public Health and Diabetes Care. As
for the total publications during 1990-2018, Plos One took the
leading position, followed by BMC Public Health, Soc Sci Med,
BMJ Open and Lancet. But Plos One published the first paper
since 2009. Both Plos One and BMC Public Health had seen a
sharp increase in the number of publications since 2012. The
annual publications of Soc Sci Med were relatively stable, but it
seemed to have decreased in the past 2 years. Almost all these 20
journals were medicine related journals and the majority of them
belong to the field of public health. In other words, current
research on income and CVD mainly focuses on population
prevention, rather than individual treatment.

3.5. Contribution of leading authors

The top 10 productive authors were shown in Table 4. According
to the number of publications, Yusuf, Salim was ranked the first,
5

followed by Lin, Herng-Ching andDorairaj, Prabhakaran. As for
ACPP, Ezzati, Majid led the list and the second place became
Mensah, George A.Moreover, 5 of the top 10 authors came from
developing countries, indicating scholars in developing countries
had been paying attention to this field, although their national
publications had not yet caught up with developed countries.
3.6. Analysis of author keywords

To reveal the hot spots and development trend of income and
CVD research; more than 12,000 author keywords were
analyzed using DDA software. The keywords with the same
meanings had been combined. However; since some publications
do not require author keywords; these papers were not included
in this analysis.
The top 20 author keywords by year are shown in Figure 4.

“Health[37–39]” was the most frequently used keyword, then
followed by “socioeconomic status,[40–42]” “cardiovascular dis-
ease,[43–45]” “hypertension[46–48]” and “income.[49–51]” The fre-
quency of all the top 20 keywords increased during 1990-2018.
In this study, the keyword “Health” mostly referred to as

“Health Disparity/Inequality.[52–54]” A health disparity/inequali-
ty is a particular type of difference in health between different
populations with various socio-demographic characteristics (i.e.
socioeconomic status, racial/ethnic group, and education lev-
el).[55,56] For instance, a health disparity of coronary heart disease
was observed in Americans with different family incomes and
races. The worthiest Americans and Hispanics had the least risk
of coronary heart disease.[49] Therefore, it was obvious that the
published papers in this field mainly focused on evaluating the
health disparity of CVD among different income levels.
Moreover, studying on these top 20 keywords, we could also

find some hot spots in “income and CVD” field. First, the
elderly[57–59] were themain study population in this field. Its main
concern was the impact of income on CVD risk,[60] the efficacy of
CVD therapy,[61] and the CVD outcome[62] in the elderly.
Second, besides “income”, “race[57,63,64]” and “education[65–67]”

http://www.md-journal.com


Figure 3. Bubble chart of top 20 productive journals by year.
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were the most frequent social-demographic characteristics. In
terms of either racial disparity or differences in education levels,
the disease burden of CVD was different. Black persons and
White persons lost 1.2 and 0.1 potential life-years before 75
years of age per person, respectively, with a difference of 1.1
years. Compared with the more-educated persons (2.8 potential
life-years), the less-educated persons lost more potential life-
years (4.6) for CVD.[67] Third, “disease prevention”[68–70]

(including primary prevention[71] and secondary preven-
tion[72,73]), and “risk factor”[68,74,75] were the main study
direction. For instance, socioeconomic status, childhood and
early-life factors, inequalities in health services, place of
residence, wealth distribution, and work-related factors can
Table 4

Contribution of the Top 10 Authors in Income and CVD Research.

Rank Author TP TC

1 Yusuf, Salim 80 1403
2 Lin, Herng-Ching 58 829
3 Dorairaj, Prabhakaran 56 8395
4 Diez Roux, Ana V 51 3298
5 Jaime Miranda, Juan 51 2576
6 Gupta, Rajeev 48 1027
7 Jaramillo, Patricio Lopez 47 5061
8 Mensah, George A 45 2254
9 McKee, Martin 46 9668
10 Ezzati, Majid 43 2402

ACPP= average citations per paper, CVD = cardiovascular disease, TC= total citations, TP= total pape

6

affect CVD risk. Medical workers should reduce these risk
factors via effective primary and secondary prevention.[71]

Forth, “prevalence”[76–78] and “mortality”[38,79,80] were
both the study epidemiological indicators of this field, including
hypertension prevalence,[81] prevalence of peripheral artery
disease,[82] cardiorespiratory mortality,[83] premature cardio-
vascular mortality[84] and so on. Fifth, the most concerned
health issues in this field were “obesity”[85–87] and
“diet”[85,88,89]. Income may affect someone’s dietary intake
behaviors, leading to obesity which was 1 of the risk factors for
CVD. Sixth, hypertension,[90,91] diabetes,[92–94] stroke[95–97]

and coronary heart disease[98–100] were the most studied chronic
diseases associated with this field.
ACPP h-index Country/Region

8 175.48 37 Canada
14.29 17 Taiwan(Region)
149.91 24 India
64.67 28 USA
50.51 16 Peru

6 214.08 28 India
107.68 23 Colombia

2 500.93 29 USA
210.17 26 England

4 558.70 31 England

r.



Figure 4. Bubble chart of top 20 author keywords by year.
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Moreover, gender is a factor which is clearly linked either
with income and with CVD. Therefore, the keyword “gender”
was studied although its frequency was not in Top 20 (ranked
33rd). First, women were more concerned than men about the
relationship between income and CVD, such as low-income
elderly women,[101] women at high risk for stroke,[102] black
women[103] and so on. Second, “gender-differences” were the
most discussed topics, and low income seemed to have a greater
impact on the CVD risk in men than women. For instance,
compared with women, 10-year estimated coronary heart
disease risk was more tightly linked in men with lower
household monthly income.[104] Also, low income was
associated with hypertension prevalence in men, but not in
women.[105]
3.7. An analysis of the most cited papers

The number of citations is an indicator that evaluating the impact
of a scientific publication, and it reflects an article’s contribution
to the field of interest. Many scholars had published bibliometric
analyses on the most-cited papers in a specialty field.[106–109] In
this study, we also used this indicator of an article to reflect the
hotspots of “income and CVD” research. The top 10 most cited
publications were listed in Table 5.
The most highly cited paper was “A comparative risk

assessment of burden of disease and injury attributable to 67
risk factors and risk factor clusters in 21 regions, 1990-2010: a
systematic analysis for the Global Burden of Disease Study 2010”
7

published in Lancet. This paper described the distributions of risk
factors (ie, high blood pressure) in countries with different
income levels.
The contents of the other 9 most cited papers were basically

similar to this 1. They were all descriptive studies of global health
issues using epidemiological indicators and could help scholars
understand the global health issues quickly and accurately.
Therefore, they became the top 10 most cited papers.
However, these 10 most cited papers might not be the best

articles explaining the associations between income and CVD.
Articles that explore the associations between income and CVD
with a global perspective are urgently warranted.
4. Conclusions

Based on bibliometrics and DDA software, this study provides a
new perspective on the field of “income and CVD” through the
information analysis involving yearly publication trends, leading
countries, institutions, authors, journals, keywords and so on.
Several findings could be summarized as follows.
First, the field of “income and CVD” has attracted the

increasing attention of numerous global scholars.
Second, compared with developing countries, developed

countries are paying more attention to “income and CVD”

research. As developing countries, China and India have the
closest cooperation with the USA, and these 2 countries may
publish their studies on “income and CVD” mainly through
cooperation with USA institutions.

http://www.md-journal.com


Table 5

Top 10 most cited publications in income and CVD research during 1990-2018.

No. Authors Title TC TCY Journal Year Country

Research area
1 Lim, Stephen S; Vos,

Theo; Flaxman,
Abraham D; et.al

A comparative risk assessment of burden of disease
and injury attributable to 67 risk factors and risk
factor clusters in 21 regions, 1990-2010: a
systematic analysis for the Global Burden of Disease
Study 2010[110]

5364 670.5 Lancet 2012 USA

General and
Internal Medicine

2 Murray, Christopher J.
L.; Vos, Theo;
Lozano, Rafael; et.al

Disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) for 291 diseases
and injuries in 21 regions, 1990-2010: a systematic
analysis for the Global Burden of Disease Study
2010[111]

4201 525.1 Lancet 2012 USA

General and
Internal Medicine

3 Naghavi, Mohsen;
Wang, Haidong;
Lozano, Rafael; et.al

Global, regional, and national age-sex specific all-cause
and cause-specific mortality for 240 causes of
death, 1990-2013: a systematic analysis for the
Global Burden of Disease Study 2013[112]

2877 575.4 Lancet 2015 USA

General and
Internal Medicine

4 Finucane, Mariel M.;
Stevens, Gretchen
A.; Cowan, Melanie
J.; et.al

National, regional, and global trends in body-mass
index since 1980: systematic analysis of health
examination surveys and epidemiological studies with
960 country-years and 9.1 million participants [113]

2249 249.9 Lancet 2011 UK

General and
Internal Medicine

5 Danaei, Goodarz;
Finucane, Mariel M.;
Lu, Yuan; et.al

National, regional, and global trends in fasting plasma
glucose and diabetes prevalence since 1980:
systematic analysis of health examination surveys
and epidemiological studies with 370 country-years
and 2.7 million participants [114]

1994 221.6 Lancet 2011 UK

General and
Internal Medicine

6 Whiting, David R.;
Guariguata, Leonor;
Weil, Clara; et.al

IDF Diabetes Atlas: Global estimates of the prevalence
of diabetes for 2011 and 2030[115]

1936 215.1 Diabetes Research
and Clnical
Practice

2011 Belgium

Endocrinology and
Metabolism

7 Hallal, Pedro C.;
Andersen, Lars Bo;
Bull, Fiona C.; et.al

Global physical activity levels: surveillance progress,
pitfalls, and prospects [116]

1769 221.1 Lancet 2012 Brazil

General and
Internal Medicine

8 Guariguata, L.; Whiting,
D. R.; Hambleton, I.;
et.al

Global estimates of diabetes prevalence for 2013 and
projections for 2035[117]

1689 281.5 Diabetes Research
and Clnical
Practice

2014 Belgium

Endocrinology and
Metabolism

9 Wang, Haidong;
Naghavi, Mohsen;
Allen, Christine; et al

Global, regional, and national life expectancy, all-cause
mortality, and cause-specific mortality for 249
causes of death, 1980-2015: a systematic analysis
for the Global Burden of Disease Study 2015[118]

1436 359.0 Lancet 2016 USA

General and
Internal Medicine

10 Feigin, Valery L.;
Forouzanfar,
Mohammad H.;
Krishnamurthi, Rita;
et al

Global and regional burden of stroke during 1990-
2010: findings from the Global Burden of Disease
Study 2010[119]

1330 221.7 Lancet 2014 New Zealand

General and
Internal Medicine

CVD = cardiovascular disease, TCY= total citation per year, TP= total paper.

Ding et al. Medicine (2020) 99:34 Medicine
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Third, the elderly, the children and the puerpera are the main
study population in this field, especially for these populations of
different races and educational levels.
Forth, “disease prevention” is the main study direction, and

“prevalence” and “mortality” are the main study epidemiologi-
cal indicators of this field.
Fifth, the most concerned health issues in this field are

“obesity” and “diet”, and the most studied chronic diseases are
hypertension, diabetes, stroke, and coronary heart disease.
Sixth, there is a lack of articles that explore the associations

between income and CVD with a global perspective. Articles on
this content are urgently warranted.
In general, this study can help scholars better understanding

the global overview of “income and CVD”, and provide the
information of potential collaborators, as well as the information
of promising attractive areas for future research.
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